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5 Boys, 5 Ciirls Share SHS Scholastic Honors 

TOM BICA GAYLE BECK 

Sica Tops '67 Graduates; Beck Ranks Second; 
13 Girls and 7 Boys Earn 1 Positions in First 20 

Five senior boys broke the usual 
girl monopoly of academic honors 
with their position among th~ 
year's top ten scholars. 

Announced by Principal Wayne 
R. Grinnen , the top twenty includes 
13 girls and seven boys. In past 
years girls .have held a majority 
of top ten posts, sometimes a s 
many as eight or nine. 

Club, P ep Club, and Varisty "S" 
Club, totaled a 3.545 average for 
sixth place .' Playing var sity foot
ball for two years , Jack is also 
active in church organizations . 

Seventh with a 3.516 average, Ro
berta Radler is a m ember of P ep 
Club, P epettes, and Hi-Tri. She 
also serves as a German aide. 

A member of Hi Tri, Dolores 
Sapen .is eighth a 3.5 average. 

Averaging 3.469, John Paul Tol
son is ninth. A 1966 Boys' State 
delegate, John Paul · is Presiden t 
of Forrnaldeaides, Vice-President 
of Key Club, and a member of 
Spanish "Club and the varsity base
ball team. 

J eannette Hutchison, a Hi-Trli 
member , ranks tenth with a 3.448 
average. 

Dominating this year's second 
ten, eight girls earned positions il'll 
the list. The second ten are a s; 
follows : Jay Hunston, Constance 
Porter, Mark Harroff, Trudy Ned
elka, Andrea Parolo, Phylis Baird, 
Carol Comer, Irene Robinson, Jo 
Anne Harvith, Jane Shivers and 
Beverly Thomas. 

Along with Senior Class Presi
dent Jae Blooi;nberg and Student 
Council President Tom 1 Vacar, the 
top ten students will participate 
in Columbiana County Civics Dali," 
April 20. 

SHS Opinion Threatens 
Student-Teachers' Day 

Separated by .129 point, this 
year's valedictorian and salutator
ian are Tom Bica (with a 3.968 
average) and Gayle Beck (3 .839). 
Filling spare hours with extra
curricular activities, the pair are 
both school publication editors . 
Tom, Quaker Bi-Weekly Sports Ed
itor, is also a Formaldeaide and 
baseball team member and Vice
President of Slide Rule Club. Be
sides working as editor of the 1967 
Quaker Yearbook, President of 
French Club, and Vice President 
of Hi-Tri, Gayle divides her re
maining time between AFS, Y
Teens, and the Bi-Weekly Staff. 

Holding the number three spot, 
George Zeller earned a 3.692 aver
age. A National Merit Scholarship 
Finalist, George is treasurer of 
Key Club and Slide Rule Cltib, 
Vice President of Formaldeaides, 
and a member 'of the varsity track 
team and Robed Choir. Last year, 
George served as one of Salem's 
four Boys' State Delegates . 

Student Teacher's Day, SHS's 
annual teen take-over of a day's 
t€aching, is in danger of abandon
m ent. 

Although final decision on the 
program's fate will rest with Prin
ci,pal Wayne R. Grinnen, Student 
Cotmcil plans to consider the is
_sue at a future meeting. 

Mounting dissatisfaction V<rith the 
event's merits among faculty and 
students threatens the program's 
existence. Many SHS educators 
and pupils feel that the Student 
Council's Student T e a c he r's 
D a y selection c o m m i t t e e 
passes over students with a real 
desire for gaining some teaching 

For Seniors 

Civics Day 
Is April 20 

Twelve Salem High seniors will 
participate in Columbiana Coun
ty's annual Civics Day April 20. 

Sponsored by the Youngstown 
YMCA, the program is designed to 
offer students insights into the 
worlds of business, medicine, edu-

, cation, law, and journalism. Chosen 
by their schools, the ~ounty youths 
will be ass\gned to the individuals 
involved in the profession which 
interests them most. 

The plan provides that students 
report to their sponsors at 9 a.m. 
and follow a working day schedule. -
The students will observe ,the dut
ies of their sponsors and also as
sist in some services. During the 
day, sponsors will ecxplain . their 
profession and students will be 
able to ask questions. 

From noon to 1 p.m., the youths 
will be free to spend their time in 
any way they wish. After this one
hour rest, students will finish out 
their sponsor's afternoon schedule. 

In the , evening, teen participa
tors will gather at Orchard Hill 
School in Leetonia for a dinner 
and program. Here students will 
hear a well-known speaker and 
compare experiences of the day. 

Director of this year's program ' 
is Mr. William Lyder, a Youngs
town YMCA representative. 

The salem delegates to the pro
gram are the top ten students ac
ademically, the president of the 
senior cla8s, and the president of 
the Student Council. 

experience before beginning col
lege education courses and chooses 
only popular school figures with a 
"pull" in council. Others contend 
that students r egard the day as a 
holiday, refusing to concentrate on 
the teacher's lesson, and that val
uable time is therefore wasted. 
Some criticisms hinge on the belief 
that very little teaching experience 
is actually gained through the pro
gram anyway. 

With a 3.643 average, Lou Mark
ovich ranks fourth. Quaker B i· 
Weekly Sports Editor, Lou partici
pates in Slide Rule Club, Formal
deaides, and varsity baseball. 

Active in AFS, Hi-Tri, and Pep 
Club, Sally Starbuck, who is fifth, 
with a 3.559 average, is also a copy 
editor for the Quaker Yearbook. 

John Mack, a member of -Key 

Plans Trip Abroad 

George Zeller 

Roberta Radler 

Lou Markovich Sally Sta'rbuck John Mack 

Dolores Sapen John Paul Tolson 

A few students would not cancel 
the event entirely but would mer
ely modify it. Instead of the pres
ent all-day management of a tea
cher's classes, a student would 
prepare the lesson for one period 
of the teacher's schedule jf the 
course instructor agrees. This me
thod would enable any teacher to 
legitamately refuse handing over 
his class to a student and use the 
time · himself. · 

Hilliard, Named Rotary Exchanger 
Mr. John Callahan, council ad

viser and assistant principal, re
marked that reports received from 
a majority of past participants in 
the event indicate ' 'very little mer
it to substantiate the validity of 
such a program." HowJ!ver, Mr. 
Callahan did not reject the pro
gram completely and stated that 
adequate student interest either 
for or against the affair could in
fluence school policy. 

In examining the event, Miss 
Irene Weeks, SHS German instruc
tor, remarked that, "The success , 
or failure, of students day depends 
entirely on the person chosen for 
the position;· too often it ,has seem
ed to be a popularity contest, not 
a choice of qualified replacements 
for the teachers." 

Most sources seem to indicate 
that it is very likely that Student 
Teachers' Day will meet the same 
destiny as Vocations Day, which 
was discontinued by the adminis
tration last year. 

Upon graduation, one SHS senior 
will head for the glamor and ex
citement of foreign lands. 

Sponsored by Rotary Interna
tional, Jeanne Hilljard will spend 
six months in a foreign country, 
during which time she hopes "td 
understand what other countries 
are really like and let them see 
what an American teenager is 
like." 

Throughout her stay in the host 
country, to be determined by Rot
ary, Jeanne will . live with three 
families, study at one of the coun
try's schools, and visit many enter
taining and educational sights and 
facilities. 

Active in Hi-Tri, Pep Club; and 
Slide Rule Club, ·Jeanne entered 
the program because "I wasn't 
sure what I wanted to do after 
gractuation, so I thought this might 
give me a better background for 
later decisions." 

Jeanne was one of eight stu
dents who· were considered by the 

Program Bills Glass~lower 
During the next week, SHSers will receive a rest fr<>m long 

. hours of warm-weather studying. 
On Monday, April / 10, Ernest Kober, Jr. will expLain and 

show d'ifferent phases of g1assblowing at an association assembly . . 
Kober, one of 12 Bohemian glassblowers left in the USA, · 

takes tubes of glass and fashions birds, vases, iand other articles 
from them. Learning his art from his father, he ihas appeared 
on television, before clubs, and at h<>me shows, and has toured 
for the School Assembly Service. 

Billed as "an entertaining and interesting · as well as educa- -· 
tional program," Kober's presentation includes a lecture on glass
blbwing and a denionstration in the cr:aft. -

local Rotary committee. Before 
final selection, applicants and fam
ilies were interviewed many times. 
During these sessions, students 
were asked their opinions of world 
problems and personal ambitions . 

The next step in securing Jean
nes' trip abroad was ·the submis
sion of her name before the dis
trict Rotary committee for the, 
final approval she recently re· 
ceived. · 

In case Jeanne is unable to make 
the trip, junior Bill &hilling will 
serve as her replacement. Bill, a 
member of FSA, Speech Club, 

Slide Rule, French Club, and the 
Debate Team, stated that he would 
be vezy eager to journey abroad 
since ''I would like to learn about 
other countries and can learn this 
best by meeting the people of these 
countries." 

Salem has two Rotary exchange 
students this year, Leonie Camer
on fi.om Australia and Ernst von 
Franck of Germany. Gracie Fan
jul, an Argentinian exchanger, re
cently left Salem to return home._ 
Bob lHuber and Diana Brantingham, 
of Salem are currently in foreigm 
countries under the Rotary planL 

AFS Launches Fund Campaign, 
Sets Goal for Drive at $37 5 

Launching thei.r annual fund 
drive, AFS's members will hold a 
"kick-off" assembly Tuesday. 

Assisted by Student Council and 
Key Club members, the commit
tee plans to begin homeroom col
lections Wednesday. Headed by 
AFS President Jae Bloomberg,' the 
collectors hope to raise $375, half 
the amount needed to finance a 
foreign student's stay in the Unit
ed States. 

For two weeks during homeroom 
period collectors will pass the 
traditional AFS "money bucket." 
Homerooms of each of the school's 
four classes will be visited on the 
same day, with a one day "lay
over" for counting money between 
collections. Prizes will again be 
awarded to those homerooms with 
the highest collections. 

Plaques with the pictures, 

names, and addresses of past AFS 
exchange students will be awarded 
to all homerooms donating over $5. 
This campaign will be SHS's eighth 
annual drive. 

During the assembly, President 
Jae Bloomberg will discuss the 
purpose and history of AFS. Fund 
methods will also be expla.inOO. 

AFS leaders hope that this 
year's campaign will be very suc
cessful since Salem High hopes to . 
send a student abroad. They feel a _ 
good campaign will indicate a . 
strong support of the whole AFS; 
program. 

Last year's AFS campaign was 
the most successful ever conduct
ed at SHS; The committee raised 
over $310 during the first four days 
of the campgian. With additional 
contributions from social clubs, 
the committee was able to meet 
its goal. 
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Zoila and Leonie, from Australia and Peru, Nevv to .SHS 
By Mary Fisher 

"Salem High 's number of foreign st udents j ump
' ed to four when Leonie Cameron and Zoila Cald
eron enrolled at the beginning- of last Jan_uary. 

the country's capital. Zoila has five sisters and 
two brothers. 

Her first surpris1e-since it was summer "down 
under" when she left-came when she found 
America's trees barren from winter's cold, cmi
trasting sharply with t he green vegetation of trop
ical Australia she had left behind. Leonie also 
misses the fresh fruit that one can have at any 
t ime in Australia. 

The Rotary Foreign Exchange program first 
came to Leonie's attention when she came across 
an ad · in a local paper telling of the program. She 

Leonie comes from the small farm town of 
Cann River in the province of Victoria, Aust ralia , 
where she lives on an expansive dairy farm with 
her parents and four brothers. 

Zoila, in contras,t, has as her hometown one of 
the great cities of South America, Lima, Peru, 

· was ultimately chosen:, having met the require
ments of age, above-average intelligence, and be
ing at least a junior in school. 

She flew from Australia to the Akron-Canton 
Airport , and is currently staying with the George 
Ba.illie family. 

Zoila. an AFS student from a Spanish-speaking 
country, found her,self involved in a slightly more 
elaborate process in getting to America. Good 
grades were a must, as well as fluency in English. 

QUAKER EDITORIALS.· 

On the Way Out? 
Editor, the Quake,r: . 

· I was recently surprised to learn that one of our high 
school's yearly traditions, Student-Teachers' Day, will not 
take place this year. The reason for this is that some of the 
teachers and members of Student Council feel that Student 
Teachers Day is a waste of time and a mere popularity con
test. Therefore, the Student Council has given up the idea 
of such a day. 

I feel that this is a grave mistake on the part of the 
council. I agree that in past years some of the students 
given teacher positions were chosen only for their popularity, 
thus failing in t heir responsibility t o fulfi ll t he t eacher's 
position and present an interesting lesson t o . their students. 
Yet I also feel that Student-Teachers' Day should be con
tinued for the following reasons: 

F irst, the . event gives to 
f th those students selected a 
ro m e chance to gain an insight into 

QUAKER QUILL the teaching profession. They 
learn the resvonsibility that 
a teacher has to his class in 
preparing daily lessons. Sec
ond, the student receives a 
chance to have his ideas on 
a certain subject heard · and 
also to hear how others feel. 
If a Student-Teachers' Day is 
carried out effectively, its ' 
benefits far outnumber its 
drawbacks. 

Rick Hackett 
Award Winner 

near Rick: 
Three awards at the 

sports banquet! Will the 
Oscar (see Guest Column) 
be the only one left to win? 

s~ 
To the council, I recom

mend the establishment of a Student-Teachers' Day this 
year, with applicants being required to meet the following 
qualifications: 1: a sincere desire to teach a class effective
ly, 2: a career possibility in tpe field of education, and 3: an 
aboye average ·scholastic record in the field in which this 
person wishes to teach. 

·I feel that with the help of the administration and Stu- · 
dent Council, and with the cooperation of the student body, 
a Student-Teachers' Day can be a benefit and success to all 
those involved. 

John Whitcomb 
Dear John: 

Thank you for your letter noting concern about the fu
t ure of Student-Teachers' Day at SHS. The Quaker agrees 
with your major points but hastens to add that is it not 
definite that the day has been cancelled. 

· Editor 

· Her trip here was a lso a bit more' 
fil1:l[!l-' :l -1ii11i@8iill]!liiriiii~ii'iiii\iii'ri!iii'~illi%:lltili involved. She flew first to Miami, 

then to New York, remaining for 
a while in Rochester before coming 
to Salem. She is staying with the 
Rev. Bruce Milligan family . 

One of her first impressions : 
"America has so many machines. 
AU those food 'machines and every
thing." Zoila also finds America 
schools bigger and more beautiful 
than those in Peru. Our landscap
ed highways immediately caught 
her attention, and she also observ
ed that clothing is relatively cheap
er here than in Peru. 

Zoila's schooling takes up most 
of her day in Lima, but she man
ages to find time to go to · ilie 
beach, Lion and Rotary club meet
ings, and the· show. "We go to the 
movies two or three times a 
week," she says. 

Both girls enjoy the American 
food that they have sampled so fae 
during their stay. On U.S. dances, 
though, they have stronger opin
ions. " It's too fast for me ," says 
Zoila . But Leonie thinks they are 
"O.K., although in Australia we 
dance faster." 

Voters OK Bonds 

ZOILA AND LEONIE RELAX AFTER A LENGTHY DAY AT SHS 

Salem citizens overwhelmingly 
approved a $644,000 bond issue at 
a special election Tuesday. 

GUEST 
COLUMN 

As the thirty-ninth annual Acad
emy Award night draws near, 
many people are speculating about 
the outcome. Since its inception 
in 1928, the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences has be
stowed "Oscars" on numerous films 
and film-makers . Most of the 
awards have been given to films 
of quality, but other s have not been 
justly deserved by the recipients. 
Popularity, wide publicity, and 
personal tragedy have occasionally 
gained r ecognition for the · latter 
group. 

A case in point is that of a ctress 
Elizabeth Taylor, who won her 

BY VICKI GALCHICK 

Undeserved Oscars 
Oscar in 1960. As one leading Holly
wood columnist stated, she won 
her award, "not for Butterfield 8, 
but for nearly dying.'' In previous 
years, Miss Taylor's outstanding 

, work in such films as "Raintree 
County," "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," 
and "Suddenly Last Summer,., 
went unawarded. Her magnificent 
performance in "Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf?" will probably be 
likewise unawarded this year mer
ely because Elizabeth Taylor's pop
ularity has dwindled a mong lier 
colleagues in r ecent years. · 

Many shows win awards because 
af extensive publicity campaigns 

staged in the final weeks before 
nominations are announced. "The 
Alamo" is a prime example of. 
this ploy. Notorious as one of the 
worst movies Hollywood ever · re
leased, "The Alamo" managed to 
receive a " best picture" nomina
tion because of a wide and costly 
publicity boost by the produceri>. 
The actors themselves have been 
known to spend thousands of dol
lars publicizing a perfor mance in 
hopes of winning the coveted Oscar. 
Actor J ohn Wayne made such an 
a ttempt. 

IN THE CLASSROOM·: NOT JUST BOOKS 
The Academy has honored many 

films of fleeting interest and by
passed great films and distinguish
ed performers. One such performe 
is Deborah Kerr, by common con, 
sent one of the day's ireat actresi;.; 
es . Miss Kerr has received three 
New York Film Critics Awards--! 
more than any other actress -ye 
she has never been given an! 
Academy Award. 

l 

Creative Writing, Cont~st ·and Educational Games Add . to Students' W ill to Learn 
TRYING their hand at creating 

their bwn poetry, freshmen in Mrs. 
Edith Mercer's English classes 
have been writing limericks and 
couplets, · and a few students have 
even tried the more complex free 
verse forms. Here is a sample; en
titled "Somnolence," by Mary 
Purrington : 

Six or seven hours of sleep 
. nightly 

has made a differ~nt person 
out of me. 

The only thing about this change 
is that it has been for the worse. , 

My days consist of one contin
uous yawn 

and if someone da:res to invade 
my dreamy world of semi-perm
- eable consciousness, 

I merely gaze at him 
and ask him to repeat what he 

had sa'i!f. 

force myself to climb the 
craggy cliffs of homework until 
when safely at the top, 
can fall into the long-awaited 

bed. ·'-
When jerked from · blissful slum-

ber ·,_ 
by the piercing wail of my 

ala'rm ,;-_, 
I silently protest 
that I would give anything 

A Word from Gracie ... 
Graciela Fanjul, who returned to Bariloche, Argen

tina, a few weeks ago after spending a year at SHS as 
a foreign exchange student, has recently sent word that 
she still remembers her friends in Salem. 

In a post card to the school, Gracie, writ es, "I'm sure 
you're thinking I've forgotten you, but it is not so. I've 
been awfully busy )and sick too. But I'm w~ll now and 
and hoping to write to everybody. I will write . to you 
very soon. I hope you'll write to me too. I will never 
forget you." 

'. 

" 

any 
thing 

for just a little 
more 

But alas 
it was not meant to be, 
so I fall back out of bed 

and prepare mys·elf 
to struggle 

sleep. 

through another day of life. 
SOPHOMORE Ann Brennan, 

lucky enough to be spending three 
weeks in Dublin, Ireland, with her 
grandparents, has not been for
gotten by her classmates in Eng
lish II. 1\'l'iss Helen Thorp, teacher , 
invited her students to contribute 
a brief personal note to Ann, and 
the airmail letter was sent to Ann 
last week. She left for Ireland 
March. ' 'Z7 and plans to travel 

, throughout the country with an 
Irish dancing teapher to study var
ious types of native folk dances. 

W F F-' N-P ROOF, a ga m e of 
logic popular .among inteliectuals, 
was recently used in · Mr. Carl 
Bevington's modern analyi;ds clas
ses after studies 'concerning the 
solving of problems through math
ematical logic. The games, 21 in 
all, ·range in difficulty from a level 

which would challenge .the intelli
gent third-grader to that which 
would test the abilities of a col
lege professor. WFF-'N-PROOF 
(the WFF standing for " well-for
med formulas) is played with sets 
of dice which, instead of numbers 
of dots , bear capital and small 
letters. 

SENIORS in Mr. Alton Allen's 
health classes have just concluded 
their studies of alcoholic beverages 
and their detrimental effects on 
society. Main source of informa
tion was the "Fundamental Facts 
Concerning Beverage Alcohol" sent 
out by the Ohio Council on ·Alco
holic Problems of Columbus. After 
a series of tests, the highest-scor
ing senior boy and girl from each 
area school will take a county ex
amination. Phyllis Baird and John 
Whitcomb took honors at Salem , 
and another win will give them 
an opportunity t o visit Washington, 
D.C., for five da~s. 
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Lyle Printing and Publishing Ca. 
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As an award system , the Newi 
York Film Critics Circle excee 
the Academy in quality selection. 
The Film Critics Award system is 
usually devoid of the prejudice and 
partiality which mar the AcademY. 
Award system. · 

Since . the New York Film Critic 
Aw3.rd is more intelligently given~ 
why 'then is the seven-pound gola 
statuette so desirable to all o~ 
Hollywood? For one thing, the Os-l 
car is widely known and lends 
prestige to those who win it. Irl 
addition, an Academy Award can 
bring great lucrative reward, as 
was the case with "Lilies of the 
Field." Expected to gross a little 
over a million dollars, 'the film haS 
tripled its profits since Sidne)I 
P oitier r eceived his " best actor' 
title., 

Even with these limitations the 
Academy Award system is not 
without merit. F or the casual film· 
goer, the annual list of nominees 
provides a basic guide to the year's 
be'st 'movies. To be aired at 10 p.rri. 
on April 10, the· Academy Award ·• 
well-worth watching. It will have 
the u~ual . excitement, joy, disaPl 
pointment - and Bob Hope. 
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Girls Top Boys As Frosh Lead ,Ho'.nor Roll; Sophs Trail 
Outranking the boys more than 
o to one, girl students had 187 

attaining honor roll status, to a 
meager 85 boys. The widest gap 
· the girl-boy ratio came in the 
freshman class with 65 girls and 
nly 25 boys on the honor roll. 
With alinost 22 per cent of the 

entire student body earning good 
grades, there was a close battle 
for the top, but no contest for the 

st spot. The frosh headed the 
list with 25 per cent or °86 members 
on the honor roll. Seniors claimed 

second place with 23 per cent or 
65 students. The junior class that 
had previously led the honor stat
istics slipped to the third position 
with 21 per cent or 66 members. 
The sophomore class plunged into 
the low spot with only 16 per cent 
or 55 sophs on the roll. ' 

Eight SHS'ers earned 'A' honor 
roll status. They are: Carol Mbore, 
senior; Richard E'verett, Steve 
Linder, Jim Stratton, and Tom 
Swet:ye, juniors; Cindy Fisher, so
phomore; ~nd Barb Gatchel, Caro-

APRIL TEENS 

Sc~olars Gayle, Tom 
Take Monthly Honors 

By Peggy Stone 

April Teens of the Month: Tom Bica and Gayle Beck, 
valedictorian and salutatorian respectively of the class of 
1967. 

Tom is a unique person, having unique ide1as and ·hobbies. For 
example, his secret ambition is. to be •a carpenter, and his hobby is 

aking and selling crossword puzzles. He likes people who are "care
ree, have no worries, and funny, someone like Mr. Jones, my favorite 
acher." · 

Besides his difficult schedule of physics, English IV, mod'ern an
alysis, and POD, Tom soonehow finds time :for participating in base
ball, Formald'eaides, and Slide Rule Club and editing the sports page 
of the Quaker Bi-Weekly. Athough math is his favorite subject, he 
plans to enter Notre Daime to study medicine. 

"N erve-wrncking"' is the ter m Tom applies to his job of editing 
the sports page in the Bi-1Weekly. He adds, "It's pretty hard some
times to find interesting stories. But it gives me. a chance to express 
my personal opinions in the columns and ·write about sports." 

Tom's highpoint at SHS was1 being chosen valedictorian. "I'm 
luc;ky I can learn things easily," he says, "but I'm glad! there won't 
be any more pressure." For Tom, graduation doesn't mean muclh more 
than . the end of a permanent re·si'd1ence in Salem. He states, "I won't 
lmorw anyone at college, and, of course, I'll miss all the kids." 

CARRYING A schedule of E 'nglish IV, French II, Algebra II, and 
POD, Gayle is a Quaker yearbook co-€tlitor, a member of the Bi
Weekly staff, and' a French aide. She also ·participates in AIFS, French 
Club, Y-Teens, ·and Hi-Tri. 

Gayle's hobbies are sewing, reading, and "trying to play golf," 
and she finds people with "controversial idleas and good reasons to back 
up their thoughts" interesting. Her one secret ambition is to live in 
New York City and work at the UN. Gayle is straightforward and 
candid in her ev·alUJation of herself. She remarks, "I'm not as mature 
as I'd like to be. I haven't gotten all of my beliefs straight, but I'm 
;working on it." 

Gayle finds nothing in particular to dlislike about SHS, but she 
did comment, "I wish high school could be run like college, but I 

ow that 's impossible." Her favorite year ;at SHS was her junior 
year, because as she put it, "Everything went right. Being a senior 
is not as great as I thought it was going to be." 

The two things Gayle will .miss the most after griad'uation are 
;working on the Quaker staff and football games. Headed for Mount 
:union next f rall, she plans to .major in foreign languages, but add's, 
"I als•o want to do something in journalism." Describing her job as 
editor of the yearbook, she says, "It is e:xdting, exhausting, challeng
ing, rewarding, 1anid' frustrating, especially :when you can't get kids 
to work." On the 1967 yearbook, she mused, "I think it's going to be 
good, but if some kids don't think so, tell them I tried." 
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lyn Haessly, and Susan Taugher, 
freshmen. .: 

SENIORS: 
Phyllis Baird, Cecilia Baughman, Gayle Beck, 

Thomas Bica, Jae Bloomberg, Beverly Callahan, 
Carol Comer, Cherry Cope, . Judy Coppock, Beth 
DeJane, Janet Detwiler; · Linda Erath, :' Pat Flan
igan, Vicki Galchick, Sue Green, Vicki Green, 
.Jim Gross, Rick Hackett, Mark Harroff, Joanne 
Harvith, Cheryll Higgins, ·Jeane Hilliard, Lirida 
Hoover, Jay Hunston, Jeannette Huthsion, Becky 
Ingram, Judy Klemann, and Pat Jones .. 

Harold Lane, Kay Lederle, · Dianne Lesch, 
Jeanne Limpose. Nancy Lippiatt, John Mack; Lou 
Markovich. Di\llla Migliarini, Ann Milligan, Mari-· 
lyn Mitchell, Chuck Montgomery, Bob Myers, 
Trudy Nedelka, Nancy Older, George Panezott, · 
~like Palmer, Andy Parolo, Pat Penkova, Connie 
Porter, Chari"" Preisler, Roberta Radler, Eric 
Reed, Irene Robinson, Carol Rockhold, Dolly 
Sapen, Mar;' Saunders, Becky Schl\ller, Gayle 
Seroka, and Jane Shivers. · 

Beverly Thomas, Mai-y Thomas, Barb Stan.ko
vich. Sally Starbuck, Ernst von Franck, George 
Zeller, Judy Ziegler, Dave Weber, Farber Tins
ley, corysue Timm, and .Jeff Wright. 

JUNIORS: 
Nancy Anderson, Tim Baillie, Mary Lynn Bals

ley, Barbara Beech, Gary Bielski, . Chris Bissell, 
Cheryl Brown, Shelley Cody, Rebecca Creer, Elaine 
Davidson, Patricia Deane, T~resa DeRhods, Nancy 
DiAntonio, James Duriga, Carol Erhart, Dennis 
Elrod, Brenda Flick, Janet Fusco, Cathy Gar
vey, John Goddard , Connie Hardy, Hollie Helm, 
Alex Fratila, Mike Hunter, Rick Herron . . Kenny 
Kenst , 'frudy Klamer, and Pam Jackson. 

Becky Lieder, Paul Lippiatt,. Cathy McCaffrey, 
,Jan McConnor. .John McGee, Judy Mack, .Jane 
Miles, Mike Miles, John Mlinarcik, Jane 'Milli
gan, Marsha· Moore, Brien Muller, Kay . Oswald, 
Davl! Ozinll'k, Linda Quinn. Sherry Paulin, Jean 
Prokupek, Marsha Rea, Cindy Robbins, Becky 
Rogowski, Jerry Preisler, ' Bob Salmen,,,. Barb 
Schneider, Dawn Sechler, Cathie Shoop, Tom 
Smith, Bud Schory, Kathy Scahill, Fred Spack, 
Bill Taus, Gene Tullis, Rick Van Schoik, ·Phyllis 
Walt on and .Jayne Wikman. 

SOPHOMORES: 
Randy Babb, Dana · Barnes, Marsha Ba.rr, Ann 

Brennan, Cathy Bricke.r, Dan Brown, Chris Caji), 
Pam ela Capel, Rose Castle, Cindy · Cibula, "Scott 
Cody, Marsha rrowe, Elaine Dangel, Bill Eckfelil, 
Ginny Edling, Mark Equizi, Mary Fisher, :Bar.b 
Franklin, Connie Frost, .Janet Galchfok; Mari
anne Galchick, Martha - Giffin, · Sheila · Halliir, " 
~fary Ann Helman, Lynn Hm1ger, Krista . Hovjs, 
Barb Ingram , Lawrence Kaercher, and Lois Kach-
ner . , 

Sally McGaffick, Elaine Melitschka, Jim !{ing, 
Barbara Klein, Cathy Krunilauf, Mike Love,- Ben 
Kupka, Mary Jean Mundy, Debbie Ping, Pete 
Riley, Linda Ritchey, Lorie Roth, Kathy Sekely, 
Debbie Sell, Hollie Smith, George Spack, Patti 
Stack, Sue Stanton, Peggy Stone, Shelley · Tarle
ton, Howard Todd, Pan Walker, Wally Ward, 
Pam Young, Valerie .Zeller, Debbie · Zellers. · 

FRESH.MEN: 
.Judy Albright, Craig Anderson, ,Judy Balsley, 

Mary Beth Beall. .Jill Brahm, Connie Brisken, 
Pam Bruderly, Gary Buckshaw, Lynn ~utcber, 
Corrine Carlton, Barry Christen, Nancy 'Cleckner, 
Randy Colaizzi, Sue Corso, Kathleen Cowie, Tina 
DeJane, Debbie Diamond, Debra Dowd, Karen' 
Drake, Bonnie Dunn, Margie Ecsktein, Sandi 
Elliott, Becky Englert, Margie · Erath, Sharon 
Falk, Joy ~'isher, Carol Fronfos, Darlene Geho, 
Barbara Hawkins, Alice Goddard, Amy Herron,' 
Bob Herron, and Rick Hannon. 

Sandy Jackson, Mary Hilliard, Ma.•ine Hilt-: 
brand, Deborah Holt, Linda Jackson, Nick Jen-· 
nings, Martha Kopec, Tom Kornbau, Larry .Llber, 
Debby Lepley, Beckie Mlller, Susan · Miller, Betty 
Mancuso, Pat ll!ilhoan, Sharon Long, Tom Lodge, 
Janice McNutt, Francine Mrugala, Patricia Pat-

. Timb·erlanes 
Steak House 

For The Finest 
In 

Food 

''YOUR BUILDING 
SUPPLY CENTER" 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN, INC . . 

641 Olive .St. 

Ph. 337-8711 

Nursery 

. . ! ~ 

And i'. 
• 

Complete 

~::i~· 

WILMS tm' Nursery .· . · 
Depot Rd. 

ton, David Pa.\son, Nancy Penrod, Barbara Phil
lips, Mike Phillips, Terrence Piersol, Maria 
Pucci, Mary Pmrington, Bob I\'oberts, Maureen 
Robinson, Gary Roof, Michele Ross, and Joe 
Sabatino. 

Larry Shanker, Bill Silvers, Martha Smith, 

Tim .Smith, Don Stiffler, Nancy Thomas, Carol 
. Th<>.~1pson , Ted 'J'ocld,' Dorotf1y Tolson, Karen 

'.rychonicvich, George Ursu, Joyce Watterson, 
.Janis Walker, Sally W:ilter, Donna Watkins, Shar
on Wolf, 'ferry Yingling, ..Jeff Zimm erman, and 
Pat ,'J'olerton. 

Paper Wins 'Excellent' Rating 
The Quaker Bi-Weekly has been 

awarded a first-class honor rating 
for the first semester of this school 
year. The rating signifies an ex
cellent newspaper, and was awar
ded in the 76th All American 
Newspaper Critical Service of the 
National Scholastic Press Associa
tic:in. 

The Bi~Weekly has received an 
All-Amer ican rating for the past 
four semesters, the highest award 
possible. Sin<;e most of the coun
try's high s.chool newspapers re
ceive second, . . class ratings, the 
Quaker's ratH,i.g 1st semester puts 
it in the top fourth of U.S. publica
tions. ' · 

Publications· Seek.,Staff 
Students with some free time 

and an interest in journalism have 
a chance to find an outlet for their 
talents . The Quaker Bi-Weekly and 
Yearbook need students to fill next 
year's various editor and staff 
positions. Publications adviser, Mr. 
Jan Denman, announced that all 
posts in both the Yearbook and Bi-

Sophs Eye Rings, 
Vote on Favorites 

Clustering eagerly around . the 
library showcase after school on 
April 3, several sophomores got 
their first view of the selection 
of 1969 class rings. Today in home
room the . sophomores voted far 
their favorite ring from among 
three different styles, all chosen 
by class officers B.nd four other 
delegates. Results of the voting 
will be announced next Monday, 
and students can order their rings 
at F. C. Troll's or Daniel E. 
Smith's. They were provided by 
Dieges and Clust of Greensburg, 
Pa. 

HO·ME 
SAVINGS 

And 

Loan Company 

Savings Accounts 

and 
Home Loans 

E. State St. 
Salem, Ohio 

I 

332-1548 

FITIIIAN TYPEwRITER 
m South Broadway , 

For Complete 
Sales and Service 

Weekly are Open to interested 
pupils. .. 

Besides .. the editorial positions, 
the Bi-Weekiy and Yearbook want 
reporters, circulation staffers, bus
iness managers, and ad .salesmen. 
Students ill 'non-writing posts like 
salesmen' ''.lini:l business managers 
would n<>t be. required to devote 
much of their free time to publi
cations dµties. · 

To , apply .. j-OII' pos.itions students 
should contact Mr. Denman and 
obtain an application form. 

Paulin;s Sunoco 
' . . 'l· 

Service 

cOrner Lincoln & 5th St. 

GAS-OIL 

TffiES 

BATTERIES & ACC. 

AUTOREPAffi 

THE 
BUDGET PRESS 

. Fi:h~·;Prmting 

Weddi:Jlg\Invitations 
, Cards And All 

Commer~fal Printing 

271 s. 'Ellsworth, Salem, Ohio 

Away With .<:· 
Skin Blotches·· 

Available At Lease Drug:Co. 
\ 
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Salem Baseball Season Opens 
At Marlington Next Wednesday 

As we see it, the Salem Quakers are now engulfed in 
the track, baseball, and golf season. We. would like to give 
you a little background on each of these three sports1• First 
of all, track and field events have been contested for thous
ands of years. The first' organized meets known to history 
were the Olympian Games whlch the Greeks initiated in 
776 B.C. For many years the chief Olympian competition 
was the pentathlon, which comprised the discus and javelin 
throwing, foot racing, broad jumping, and wrestling,. Other 
contests, including foot races for men clad in full armor, were 
later added to the program. 

Baseball began as a variation of cricket. By the end of 
the eighteenth century, several primitive varieties of base
ball were being played in the United States. · Most of these 
early variations were played on a square field, with stakes 
at the corners serving as "stations" and a "striker's" box 
situated about midway between the first and fourth stations. 
Shortly after 1840, the stakes, which frequently resulted in 
injury to the players, were replaced by stones and subse
quently by sand-filled sacks. These sacks soon became known 
as bases, and it is probable that shortly thereafter the play-· 
ers began calling the game "base ball." 

It has been fairly well estwblished that golf was actu
ally devised by the Scotch in the fourteenth or fifteenth 
century. The game became so popular in Scotland that in 
order to keep people from playing golf and football during 
the time which should have been used in practicing archery, 
a military necessity, the Scottish Parliament in 1457 passed 
a law prohibiting the two games. Today golf is even more 
popular than ever, and will continue to be so provided Con
gress does not ban the game. 

Quaker Tracksters Meet With 
Southeast Today At Reilly Field 

The Quaker tracksters will vie 
against Southeast today at 4 p.m. 
at Reilly stadium · in the secorul 
track meet of the 1.967 season. In 
the opening meet of the track sea
son, the Quakers took on Wellsville. 
Due to the deadline of this paper, 
there .is no report from that meet. 

Coach Karl Zellers and Assist
ant Coach Charles , Fox are pleased 
with the ability of the· boys on the 
team. Mr. Zellers .feels that al
though there are not ve.ry many 
boys out for track, , the boys that 
do participate a.re capable of 
breaking r ecords now existing at 
Salem High. 

George Zeller, a senior hurdler, 

COMPLETE LINE OF QUALITY 

Peoples Lumber Co. 
457 W. State 

Phone 332-4658 

Cash & Carry Division 
450 W. Pershing 
Phone 337-8704 

has a good chance of breaking 
the record time of 15.2 in the 120-
yard high hurdles. Last year Zel
ler raced to a 15.9 timing. 

Gary Evans will try to better 
his mark in the 440-yard dash of 
53 seconds. 

Century sprinters Jim Fattler 
and Terry Sheets have a good 
chance of bettering their times of 
10.6 and 10.5 respectively. 

Pole vaulter Greg Pash hopes 
to clear the ~foot mark before 
the season is over. 

Rick Hackett has a real good 
chance of breaking the half-mile 
run record. He ran it last year in 
a little over 2 :05. 

1. SnoopJ & the Red Baron 
2. Little Black Egg 
3. Coming Home Soldier 
4. That's Lite 
5. Talk, Talk 
6. I'm a Belle•er 
7. Mellow Yellow 
8. Devil with the Blue Dress On 
9. You Keep Me Hang!nc On 

10. I Got the Feeling 

SALEM MUSIC CENTRE 
378 E. State St., Salem, 0. 

Phone 337·7611 

It won't be long before familiar 
baseball jargon will be heard 
echoing throughout Salem High 
corridors. In less than a week, the 
Salem baseball Quakers will travel 
to Marlington to open the 1967 
season. The game played April 12 
will be the first varsity baseball 
contest encountered by Salem High 
school. 

Guiding the Quakers is Mr. 
Chet Tetlow, highly successful 
lreshmen basketball coach. Work
ing with over 20 hardball candi
dates, Coach Tetlow is trying to 
«ome up w~th a starting line--up 
for the opener against Marlington. 
He is especially pleased with the 
pitching staff which he feels has 
come a long way since the few 
early practices. Mr. Tetlow is also 
pleased with · the hitting even 
though outdoor practices have been 
few due to inclement weather. Go
ing into the 1967 season, Mr. Tet
low has compiled a record of 29 
wins and 5 losses as a baseball 
coach. 

The Quaker hardballers will be 
playing a rugged schedule this 
year which will include teams from 
Canton, Youngstown and Warren 
as well as local area · teams. Can
ton South 8.nd McKinley, Warren 
Harding and Western Reserve, 
West Branch, and United Local 
are a few of the teams that the 
Quakers will face this year. Salem 

' will a~o participate in a Youngs
town area tournament later this 
month. 

Although there are over 20 can
didates, only 18 will dress for the 
games. Home games will probably 
be played at Centennial Park al
'thoilgh it i~. indefinite at this time. 

DANCING AT 

THE ATI'IC 
Cor. S. Lundy & E. Pershjng 

Friday & Saturday Nite 

-9 P.M. to 12 P.M. 

High School & College Age 

Only! 

GROSS 

Watch Repair 

1180 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

337-3265 

Everybody 
Reads 

(j ij-l ;Ji I~ C?i&I·l i© 
MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS 

FERRIER'S NEWS AGENCY 
THE QUAKER 

It Won An ALL 
AMERICAN Rating 
Last Semester · 
Which Pleases · Us 

We Print 
Anything From · 
Business Cards · 
To Newspapers 
Photo-Direct Service 

THE lVl[ ,HINTING & 
I [ PUBllSHIN6 co. 

185-169 East State ·St. · 
SALEM, omo 
Phone 337-M19 

ED 7-6962 e 4'14 E. State St. e Salem, Ohio 

Stop At 

KELLY'S 
somo SERVICE/ 

Comer Penhllls 

& S. Lfneoln An. 

ED 7-8039 

Pete's TV Center 
223 E. State St. 

ED 7-7525 

Color TV 
Stereo 

Transistor Radios 

,·QUAl(ER OSCARS 
At last Saturday's sports banquet John Pont, head 

football coach at Indiana University, spoke to the Salem 
athletes on self~discipline. He said, "It is seI~-discip~ine 
practiced every day of the year that makes it possible 
for the body to respond to the desire to win a game 
or a race." 

The Jaycees Award went to Rick · Hackett, voted 
the most va)uable basketball player. Rick also received 
the Bob Heddleston Award for maintaining the highest 
scholastic average 6f any boy on the basketball team. 
Chuck Montgomery received a trophy . for being the 
best foul shooter, sinking 7 4 oU:t of 97 for 76 per cent. 
Rick Liber also received an award for being the best 
rebounder by clearing the boards of 245 rebounds and 
breaking the school record of 29 in a single game. 

The Salem News Award for the most valuable foot
ball player went to Phil Shasteen. Rick Tho~ias ~as 
given the Booster Club Award for the outstandmg lme
man. The Knights of Columbus Award was received by 
Fred Crowgey who posted the ibest g1rades of any three-
year football letterman. < 

Finally Rick Hackett was presented the WSOM 
Quaker Sa~ Award for being the athlete who reflected 
the greatest credit upon Salem. 

·Class Rings 

Fine Jewelry 
Charms 

Dan.iel E. Smith 
Jeweler 

• Carpets 
•Rugs 
• Linoleum 
• Vinyl plastics 
• Window Shades 
• Ceramic Tile 
• Curtain Rods ' 
• Youngstown Kitchens 

JOE BRYAN 
Floor Covering 

CLEANING FAm 
"The Magic Way To Your 

Wardrobe" 

PROFESSIONAL 
CLEANING 

PRICES YOU CAN 
AFFORD 

8 - 5:30 6 Days A Week 

151 E. State 

wHEN QUALITY 

COUNTS BUY AT 

Kaufman's 
BEVERAGE STORE 

Phone ED 7-3701 

508 S. Broadway 

Let. Your Taste 

Be Your Gulde 
When It comes To 

Finer Candles. 

HENDRICKS 
HOME-MADE 

CANDIES 
141 s. Uncolll 

/ 

DOMINIC'S 
Barber Shop 

The Finest In Men's 

and Boys' Hair Styles 

'Quality, Not Quantitr 

The CORNER 
709 E. 3rd St. 

Closed · Mondays 
Open Daily 11-'7 

Sunday 11-6 

DICTIONARIES 
For Home 

Of flee 
Also In 
Foreign 
School, 

Languages 

'nte 
MacMillan Book Shop 

Ml E. State 

LEASE 
Drug Co. 

E. Second St. 
Phone 33741%1 

Free Parking 
Free Delivery 

u. s. Poat omce 
8ub-8tatloa 

Ust.en to WSOll 
8p0rtli Parade 

Dall>' 1:11 


